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he owed a considerable ram of 
mener. If he had only taken hie wife 
into hie oon&denee at the commence
ment of hie difficulties, It te possible that, 
by means of her shrewd common sense, 
backed by rigid economy in domestic ex
penditure, he might bare found himself 
in a much less desperate position at the 
present moment. Bat, chiefly from the 
deeire to oonoeel kit folly, he hed never 
given her e bint of hie tronbleeome se
cret, and little Mrs Bender hed not the 
alighteet idee that anything wee wrong 
Jack was too honest and simple-minded 
a man to be very worldly-wiae, and, oon- 
aeouently, bn efforts to retrieve himself 
had resulted only in farther embarrass
ments. The only expedient that oc- 
cnred to him wee borrowing money from 
the Jews et en exorbitant rate of inter
est, end It is, therefore, not surprising 
that hit anxieties had increased day by 
day. At length the fatal crisis had ar
rived when bit creditors’ patience wai 
exhausted, end that very morning Mr 
Lazarus had intimated to him through 
his lawyer that, unless his debt wee paid 
by two o’clock that aftyrnoou, the long- 
threatened writ of execution would be 
immediately pot into force.

As it was quite beyond poor Jack’s 
power to avert this dreadful calamity, it 
was evident that further concealment 
was out of the question, and he had, 
therefore,.resolved to break the rad in
telligence to hie wife immediately upon 
hie arrival home. Perhaps his unwill
ingness to perfdkm this unpleasant task 
may have bad something to do with the 
unusually late hour of his return, though, 
to do him justice, he had been folly oc
cupied during the day in running about 
all over the town endeavoring to raise 
sufficient money from his friends to ob
tain from Mr Lazarus the indulgence of 
6 few days’ respite. All hie efforts, hed 
been, futile, even though, in hie desper
ation, he bed spent some hoars in bant
ing for a distant oousin, to whom he had 
written a pathetic appeal some deys pre
viously. This cousin had just returned 
from Queensland after an absence of over 
twenty yean, and, as he hsd left this 
country when Jack was quite a boy, it 
was hardly likely that he would take the 
alighteet interest in hie affsim. But 
poor Jack, in his infatuation, had gath 
ered wild hope from the equivocal fact 
that no reply had been vouchsafed to his 
letter. Taking comfort from the delu
sive adage that silence means consent,
Jack had laboriously traced his cousin 
from the hotel at which he had first 
stayed to his present abode, only to find 
that he had left town some days pre
viously, without mentioning his destin
ation . After this Jack had come straight 
home, utterly weary and broken-hearted, 
and, had his wife been at hand to greet 
him as usual, he would, no doubt, have 
carried out hie intention of telling her 
everything.

But his wife’s absence, coupled with 
the news which he had learned from the 
servants that no emissary from Mr Lazv 
rus had appeared to disturb the tranquil
lity of the household, braced up Jack’s 
nerves wonderfully and enabled him to 
do fair justice to his solitary meal. As 
he glanced round the cosy room, which 
looked gay with holly and Christmas dec
orations, the idea occurred to him that 
perhaps even Mr Lazarus was human 
and had refrained from carrying out his 
threat until after Christmas Day had 
passed. Such kindly forbearance, Jack 
thought, would almost reconcile him to 
hie creditors’ harshness, especially as he 
would be spared the pain of poisoning 
the happiness of his poor wife and chil
dren on the day in the year which should 
be a day of peace and innocent enjoy
ment, and Jack felt that, relieved from 
absolute necessity, it would be nothing 

•short of a virtuous action on his part to 
keep his secret until at least the i 
after tomorrow,

Bot, alu I poor Jsck’e apprehension 
was suddenly aroused to the highest 
pitch by an ominous ring at the street 
door bell, which somehow or other seem
ed to reverberate in hie heart. Impelled 
by an irresistible impulse, he started 
from his seat and opened the hall door 
before the servant had time to answer 
the summons. As he did so, a shabby 
individual with a small carpet-bag in his 
hand thrust himself inside the threshold, 
and Jack’s heart sank into hie shoes as 
he instinctively realized who the In trad 
er was.

“Mr Bender, I presume,” said the 
visitor deferentially,yet with a somewhat 
peremptory air.

“That is my name,” said Jack.
“This will explain my business,” raid 

the stranger, depositing his bag on the 
chair in the hall, and removing hia hat.

Jack glanced vaguely at the document 
the other handed to him, which appeared 
to abound in such outlandish words as 
“bailiwick,” “chattels,” and other legal 
phraseology, and then returned it.

“You came from Mr Lazarus, I sup
pose,” raid Jack, turning very white and 
faint.

“I’m the Sheriffs officer,” answered 
the man; "suit of the party you name, 1 
believe, sir.”

“Come this way,” raid Jack, closing 
the hall-door, and leading the way into 
the dining-room.

The officer tramped In after him, and, 
in obedience to a motion from Jack, Boat
ed himself upon one of the chairs which 
were ranged against the wall.

“This Is very unfortunate. i hoped 
that Mr Lazarua would have shown a lit
tle forbearance, and waited until after to
morrow,” raid Jack, plucking up hie 
spirits a little, and facing the o fficer

"Can’t be helped, sir. Unpleasant for 
ell praties,” raid the men, not unsym 

tbetically.
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“Would it not be possible, upon my 

giving you e written promise to hold you 
harmless, for you to leave until the day 
after tomorrow!’’ inquired Jack, signify 
cantly putting hie hand in hia pocket.

“Impottible,’’ raid the men.

little lire Bender was entirely nnwep 
oiuee of Qie identity of her garai*

reliaved eye-brows. In spite of hia shabby attire, Ji

•te gesture.
Doesn’t the lady know !” sinqoired 
mao.
No,’1 raid Jack sullenly, repenting 

of hit display of feeling. “I am not ac
quainted with the procedure in tin 
matters,” he added, after a pause. 
“What happens !\ What ere your du
ties ?”

. “I remain here for a few days,” raid 
the man. 1 ‘If yon can pay me off in that 
time, well end good, bet if not—’’

The officer concluded with an ominous 
shake of the heed, which conveyed to 
poor Jack’s mind e dismal vision of ai 
auction rale, with the stair carpets hang
ing out ot the landing windows, and the 
front of the house placarded witfl bille. 
He uttered e dismal groan as he thought 
of hie poor wife's dismay at the prospect.

“If I could only put off telling her till 
after Christmas Dey 1” he murmured.

“Well, sir that might be managed— 
couldn’t.it !” raid the man. “You need
n’t tell her who I am.”

“How am I to account for you then 1’ 
inquired Jack dolefully.

“Bey I’m e friend come to stay for a 
day or two,” replied the men readily. 
“I’ve known that done before now.”

“A friend !” raid Jack, surveying the 
officer doubtfully.

“Well, sir, 1 ain’t much to look at, I 
know,” raid the men imperturbably. 
“I’m rough, but I know how to behave 
myself, end, for that matter, I’ve known 
Australiens, or—”

“Australiens! By Jove! That is s good 
ideal’’ cried Jack. “I’ve a cousin who 
has been twenty years out in Queens
land, and I’m told he is a decidedly 
rough diamond. He has just returned, 
but my wife hss"never seen him.”

“Just as you like, sir," «aid the man 
with a grin.

“I really think it might be managed, 
just to help ue over tomorrow, end to 
enable the wife end youngsters to enjoy 
Christmas Day, at all events,” said Jack, 
unconsciously arguing the matter aloud 
with hie own scruples.

“Christmas comes hot once a year, it’s 
true, sir,” raid the man, “and I should 
be sorry to make things uncomfortable.”

“Do you think you could keep up the 
deception !” demanded Jack.

The men replied to confidently in the 
affirmative, end appeared so thoroughly 
to relish the plan, that Jack raised no 
further objection. He rang for the ser
vant, and ostentatiously ordered him to 
get ready the spare room for hie ceuain, 
Mr Royeton, and, as the officer readily 
adopted hie suggestions, for improving 
his personal appearance, Jack began to 
feel sanguine of the success of the 
manoeuvre. The man looked fairly pre
sentable after he had brushed bis hair 
neatly, end arrayed himself in certain 
articles judiciously selected from Jack’s 
wardrobe, while he produced from his 
bag a coat of his own, which, though not 
of fashionable cut and texture, ,wu not 
calculated to excite remark.

“I think you will do," raid Jack, sur
veying him critically, but not without 
secret misgivings. “I can tell my wife 
that you had no intention of staying, 
so that I had to give yon s rig-oat.”

“And I can say that, having only re
cently returned, I hadn’t had time to go 
to a tailor yet,” added the man, who, by 
the way, informed Jack that hie name 
was Johnson.

“Quite so,” raid Jeez. “You hid 
better, though,leave the talking to me as 
much as possible ; still, there te not 
much fear of your getting upon danger
ous ground, as my wife knows nothing 
of my cousin’s antecedents or' of hit 
branch of the family. ’’

“Royeton, you raid my name was to 
be, didn’t yon !" inquired the man.

“Yes, John Royeton. I will cell you 
John, end you hid better call me Jack, 
till the day alter tomorrow,” raid Jack 
with a grimace.

“It would be as well if you could tell 
me something about your cousin,” sug
gested Mr Johnson.

“I don’t know much about him," raid 
Jack, glancing nervously at the clock, 
which warned him that his wife and 
children might return at any moment. 
“He was born at Carlisle, and has been 
sheep-raising in Queensland for twenty 
years past. By Jove 1 a friend of mine, 
a sea captain, named George AVoway, 
came across my cousin in Queensland a 
few years back. It is lucky 1 thought 
of that, as my wife may mention hia 
name to you. I remember Alloway 
telling us a good deal about him once 
how he was rather a queer sort of fel
low, a little touched in the head, George 
»id, owing to a sunstroke ; eccentric, 
but open-handed and generous. I with 
I had found him so,” added poor Jack.

“Capt George Alloway ! I will remem
ber the name,” eaid Mr Johnson.

Jack employed the remaining inter
val which elapsed before hit wife return
ed in giving hie companion disjointed 
reminiscences of his cousin, with such 
scraps of family history as seemed likely 
to prove useful. Mr Johnson displayed 
a quiet confidence in preparing himself 
for his part, which inspired Jack with 
great faith in his ability to carry out the 
deception; but nevertheless he feltfuncom 
fortably nervous and ill at ease when hie 
wife, heralded by a noisy advance guard 
ot happy youngsters, et length made her 
appearance.

“My dear, hero is my cousin, John 
Royeton, whom you have heard me 
speak of. We met by accident, and I 
insisted npon bringing him here, and 
keeping him prisoner over tomorrow,” 
cried Jack, in great trepidation, as his 
wife entered the rotm.

It was, perhaps, as well for Jack that 
the babel of young voices almost drown
ed hie faltering accents, and it was cer
tainly lucky that his' wife, with natural 
curiosity, immediately turned to her 
visitor without remarking her husband’s 
confusion. Mr Johnson behaved with 
tolerable self possession, and repeated 
his lesson of excuses sod apologies with 
laudable seriousness. It wee evident that
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hie Hfetbere, he eonoraied his ignorance 
with remarkable ingenuity end fertility 
of invention. He noted to the life the 
port of o shy, retirant, end slightly em
barrassed visitor, remembering accurate 
ly every little family detail which Jack 
bad revealed to him,-and’ introducing 
hit knotsladge io e perfectly natural man
ner. In spite of Jack’s ilLeoaweled nerv
ousness, the evening peaeed off without 
the smallest contretemps, and even pleas
antly.

The next day—Christmas Day--Mr. 
Johnson continued to ingratiate himself 
with hi* hostess, «hile h«i delighted the 
children by displaying unexpected pro
ficiency in feats of conjuring and sleight- 
of-hand. He made a pie usable excuse 
for keeping in-doors, nod even the ser
vante—those terrible inquisitors—had 
no euepicion of the cause of hie presence. 
Jack abandoned himself to e tort of ficti
tious tranquillity, seeling to stifle up
braiding and disquieting reflections by a 
determination to give himself up to the 
enjoyments ef the festive day. But sor
rowful end anxious thoughts insisted up
on obtruding themselves, including un
comfortable misgivings whether the de
ceit he was practising npon hia wife with 
reference to the men in possession was, 
after all, justifiable. At odd momenta 
he was inclined to resent Mr. Johnson’s 
impertinence, when he raw him romping 
with the children or talking affably with 
his wife, and remembered bis social sta
tue and vocation ; hot the eight of the 
innocent happiness around him disarmed 
hit vexation, end reconciled him to the 
prospect of the possible complications 
which the morrow woold reveal.

He contrived, therefore, to preserve 
during the dey e tolerably unruffled de
meanor ; though, at the dinner hour ap
proached, he was seized with fresh 
qualms of conscience on being reminded 
that there would be other guetta at bis 
table besides Mr. Johnson. They con
sisted of two or three neighbors and a 
maiden aunt of hit wile’s—none of them 
persons with whom he need stand upon 
céfemony ; but still he felt rather an
ti liiforteble at the idea of introducing a 
ft&riffa officer in disguise at the same 

table with them. To add to hit discom
fiture, he received, late in the afternoon, 
a shock which proved almost too much 
for his fortitude. It came in the shape 
of a telegram from hia old friend George 
Alloway, raying that hie ship had arrived 
in the docks thet-morning, and that he 
proposed, if he could possibly get away, 
to join their Christmas party at dinner.

There was nothing very alarming at 
first eight in the communication, and 
Jack unsuspiciously handed the dispatch 
to hie wife. But the next moment he 
started guiltily, as his wife raid :

“Cousin John, you will meet a friend 
of yours at dinner to-night."

“A friend of mine !” exclaimed Mr. 
Johnson, slightly confuted.

"Yes, Captain Alloway. He tele 
graphs to ray he will join us at dinner to
night.”

Jack watched Mr. Johnson anxiously, 
and was amazed at hit remarkable self- 
possession and readiness. Instead of ap
pearing upset at the news of the arrival 
of the man who knew the real John Roy- 
ston, and would infallibly denounce bis 
impersonator, Mr. Johnson received the 
announcement with a conventional ex
pression of mild gratification. Hie cool
ness irritated Jack, who took him aside 
at the first opportunity and raid eagerly :

“You must make an excuse for not 
dining with us to night.”

“The worst thing I could do. It would 
look suspicious,” said Mr. Johnson with 
quiet assurance.

“What would you advise then ! Shall 
I telegraph, or try and stop Alloway 7” 
said Jack wildly.

“It would be too late. Don’t agitate 
yourself. Leave me to act my part.”

“You mean to meet him then !’’ ex
claimed jack, quite taken aback.

“Yes, and to dins with him. Trust to 
me, and keep oalm. Here are some of 
your guests," said Mr. Johnson.

It was all very well to be told to keep 
calm under such circumstances, but Jack 
was in a state of nervous apprehension 
which rendered him almost frantic. Un
fortunately, the guests were already be
ginning to arrive, or Jack would probab
ly have adopted the alternative plan of 
confessing everything to bis wife, and 
relegating Mr. Johnson to hit proper ob
scurity. But he was forced, from sheer 
helplessness, to acquiesce in the men’s 
suggestion, though it appeared to him to 
have only one recommendation, acd that 
was that he was not c tiled upon to do 
anything. But that it would inevitably 
lead to a disagreeable scene, involving 
painful disclosures, seemed a foregone 
conclusion.

The only rsy of hope was that Captain 
Alloway might be prevented from fulfill
ing hit intention. Poor jack clung des
perately to this, and it sustained him 
during the arrival of hit other guests. 
He plucked up his courage a little when 
they all seated themselves at the table, 
though the Captain’s non-appearance 
went for nothing, as he did not know 
the dinner hour, and might turn np at 
any time Still a glass or two of wine 
and Mr. Johnson’s complete assurance 
revved him considerably, and he was 
just carving the turkey, with no distract
ed thought in hit mind at the moment to 
divert hie attention, when a heavy hand 
was suddenly laid upon hit shoulder.

"Jack, my boy, how goes it !” cried a 
familiar voice, and the host realized that 
hia friend stood by his tide, hit entrance 
having been unnoticed amid the mirth 
and uproar.

Jack glanced nervously at Mr. John
son, who, like the rest of the guests, was 
looking up at the new arrival. He then 
greeted hia friend with all the warmth 
he oould commend and returned hie seat 
with blanched cheeks and trembling 
hand. Captain Alloway Went straight 
up to Mrs. Bender, and after shaking 
hands was about to lake possession of 
the place laid for him, when Mr, John-

y, leaned forafal fromthe op- 
le of the tablai and 

-low,art you, Captain V he raid.
You know mj husband’s oousin, Mr. 

Royetony whom you met in Queensland," 
interposed the h os tees, as the Captain 
stared at Mr. Johnson with’ a vague 
gaze, while Jack rat like a statue open 
nie chair io breathless suspense.

Mr, Royeton ! Oh ! yea ; certainly. 
Delighted to meet yon again on the right 
side of the globe,” laid the Captain after 
a pause.

To an ordinary observer Oapt A no
ways manner wee «imply that ef a man
who at thé first moment failed to recog
nize the features of an acquaintance ; 
but Jack, with the guilty knowledge 
that he possessed, perceived that hie eld 
friend, being taken aback, bad not ven
tured to ozprrat hit doubts. It wee 
evident to Jack that Capt Alloway hed 
not beén deceived by Mr Johnson’s im
pudent assurance but would, io due 
course, speak hit mind, end bring about 
the imminent explosion.

Still, the danger 'for the time wee 
averted, aud nothing had occurred to 
disturb the general harmony. This was 
the bleating which Jack could not feel 
sufficiently grateful for ; end when he 
reflected that Oapt Alloway would pro
bably adopt the course ot warning him 
privately about Mr Johnson, to that he 
would have so oppotunity of emoothing 
things over by letting the Captain into 
the secret, he felt quite light-hearted 
end convivial. Hie good humor inerees- 
ed as the dinner proceeded, aud he hsd 
ceased to be the least anxious about Mr 
johoaon, when, upon the crackers being 
opened, that individual jerked eerose 
the table to him the content» of one of 
them, crying :

“There is a fool’s rap for yon, Jack."
This piece of familiarity jerred upon 

Jack, especially at it recalled t j his miud 
unpleasant realities. He swallowed hit 
indignation, however, end proceeded to 
unroll the tisoe paper, whec, from the 
folds, there fell out upon hie piste an 
ominous-looking slip of blue paper1. Jack 
started from it ee though it hed been a 
viper end then, with a ori neon fera, 
hurriedly picked it op end glarad at it. 
It bore hie own signature, end wee the 
acceptance upon which he hsd been sued 
by Mr Luarua.

Jack itqwed it away in his pocket, 
with a frightened glance at his wife and 
at hit neighbors at table, none of whom, 
fortunately, had observed hi» action. 
Then he looked eorera at Mr Johnson, 
too much dazed and startled to realize 
the significance of the incident. But 
Mr Johnson at the moment, engaged in 
conversation with Capt Alloway.

“I raw you did not recognize me,” the 
former wee remarking.

“My dear fellow, you have grown a 
beard, and you have got gray since I raw 
you," cried the Captain it hearty tones. 
“I was startled at the first glance ; but, 
of course, I recognized you perfectly the 
next moment."

“Recognized whom!” cried Jack rais
ing hie voice almoet involuntarily in sud
den excitement.

“Why, Royston, your cousin whom I 
met in Queensland,” wee the emphatic

Seek turned his heed sharply toward 
the soidisant Mr Johnson, and was about 
to utter eome remark, which the latter 
checked by a warning gesture. Jack 
had joat sense enough left to hold his 
tongue, but he rat open-mouthed and 
silent with blank amazement for the 
next few minutes, until the ladies of the 
party left the room. As they did to hit 
oootin moved from his seat end dropped 
into a vacant chair beside him.

“I sopooee you will ray now that Allo
way spoke the truth when he told yoo 
that I was écran trio," raid John Royston 
m a whisper.

“I am still in the oloode,” murmured 
Jack.

“I received your letter, and I bought 
your bill from Li taras, on oeudition 
that he would make arrangements to en
able me to personate the representative 
of the law,” explained John Royston.

“I wanted to judge for myself what 
sort, of fellow you were, and to see what 
your wife was like. I never intended to 
keep np the joke, bot I thought yen 
were such an aw to have a secret from 
such a charming helpmate that I couldn’t 
resist prolonging your punishment a bit.

“Served me right, my dear John— 
served me right 1” cried Jock quite heart
ily, entirely forgetting hie past discom
fort in the pleasant consciousness that 
that dreadful acceptance was safe in hit 
waistcoat pocket.

“I’m afraid I’ve spoilt yonr Christmas 
Day, Jack,” continued John Royston, 
smiling; “hot I’ll endeavor to make 
amends. I like you and I like yonr wife, 
and if I can be of any service to you to 
the extent of a thousand • pounds or 
two----- ”

“My dear John! spoilt my Christmas 
Day!” cried Jack ecstatically. “Why, 
my dear fellow, thanks to your generosi
ty, this will be the happiest Christmas 
Day I hare ever spent !”

Eminent physicians everywhere re
commend Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as the 
most reliable remedy that can be had 
for colds, coughs, and pulmonary dis
orders. Ask your draggtit for Ayer’s 
Almanac ; it is the best publication of 
the kind, and fall of information.

■he Last Herself.
A stout and aggressive woman elbowed 

her way up to the silver counter at one 
of the big stores the other day, and raid 
pompously to the clerk, who was waiting 
at the time on someone else:

“How much are your toothpicks!”
“We don’t Keep them at this counter,” 

raid the girl.
The portly and haoghty woman crash

ed the girl, or tried to, with e look of 
scorn, and repeated :

“I asked yon how mnoh are those 
toothpicks!”

The girl was evidently mystified, and 
replied again:

“Yon don’t keep them 1 Then what 
are those! exclaimed the women, with a 
haoghty gesture toward a little velvet- 
lined box containing a dozen little sharp- 
pointed implements four or five inches 
long.

"Those are net-picks, madame,” raid 
the girl in a cruel distinct voice.

The haughty woman lost herself in the 
crowd with neatness znd despatch—New 
Yorh Sun.

Burdock Pills care sick headache by 
regelating the stomach, liver sod bow
els. lm

An soon rate remembrance of nam 
end ferae has been wiled a gift of 
prieras ; another gift, «hewing the no
bility of both heart end breeding, is that 
of puDOlilioaa courtesy toward the hunt- 
Me eg well el toward the greet

“Why," raid a rich ead vulgar women, 
who wee walking with a relative who 
oottid claim better heeedieg, “it it prasi- 
Me yen bow to year ooo*!"

“I hope I shell always he found wor
thy," wra the quiet reply ; “my oook is 
a very good woman.” /'"

“Ah, but I'd go oet ot my way end 
back ag'in, to mate wid him,” raid an old 
Irish woman, eothraiertieally, in speak
ing of the rich men of her town : “he's 
the only gintleman that tehee off hie hat 
to me."

A young Englishman, staying et Fon
tainebleau in the time of Napoléon HL, 
ohenoed to fell in with the royal party 
while hunting io the forest, end made a 
pleasant impression upon the emperor, 
who invited him to dinner. The young 
man longed to aeoept to signal an honor, 
but he had previously made an engage
ment to be with eome old lediee et Gen
eva, on the appointed day. Doubtless 
they would gladly have released him from 
hie engagement under the plea of dining 
with an emperor, hot he did not eek that 
grace. The emperor received hit exoné
ra, end the old lediee hit pretence.

A modest, bat exceedingly punctilious 
gentlemen, end English clergymen, one 
afternoon took tee with the poet Tenny
son, who, es hit guest was about to leave, 
invited him to take a walk. Much at he 
desired further conversation with his 
host, the clergymen wee obliged to ox- 
era# himself end hasten sway to meet 
one of hie homble parishioners.

“I should have been greatly pleased to 
go with him,” he raid, afterward, “bat 
yon see I hed promised old Thompson to 
take a walk with him, end of worse he 
came first”

“Why should yon thank a servant !” 
asked e father, who Wes food of the So- 
eratic method of teaching, end loved to 
question hie little son, until the led 
reached wise conclusions by hit own wit. 
“They are paid for whet they do. Do 
yoo owe them anything bat money !”

* I owe them money,” raid the led 
somewhat perplexed, in expressing whet 
he really felt, “end I thank them be
cause—because I owe it to myself to be 
polite r

He bed learned the meaning of the old, 
grand motto, ,lNoblesse Oblige."—Youth’s 
Companion.

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gents.—I certify that MINARD’b 

LINIMENT cured my daughter of a 
severe end whet appeared to be e fatal 
attack of diphtheria after ell other re
medies hsd failed, end recommend it to 
ell who may be afflicted with that terri
ble disease.

John D. Bomuia.
French Village, Jeny , 1883. lm
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Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Wsxklt bat a well-established place ae the lending IDnexrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of Its edltortaleom- 
ments on carrent politics has earned for It the 
respect and confidence of all Impartial reed, 
are, and the variety end exceueaoe of Its 
literary content*, which include aerial ead 
short stories by lbs best and most popular 
writers, lit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. The 
Weekly supplements are of remarkable 
variety. Interest, and vaine. Ko expense la 
soared to bring the highest order of artistic 
ability to beer a pen the illustration oftbe 
changeful phases of home and foreign history. 
A Mexican romance, from the pen of Thomas 
A^Jaavlsr, will appear la the Weekly la

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Wer Ysert

HARPER’S WEEKLY........................ aim
HARPER’S MAGAZINE..................... »
HARPER’S BAZAR...............! SB
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE........... . . g as
rrP22?& to ?" subscribers <* UsCanada, or Mexico.

The Volantes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number of January of each year. When 
"•‘I™* Ismenttoeed. subscriptions wiü begin 
With the Number current at time of recelât of order. ■"

Bound volumes of H * amt's Weekly, Mry*_«»*«b >u3R will
free of < 
exceed „
volume. -
. ,ci“lh cssra ter each volume, suitable far -
oript of filracb!T BlU’ P°*, peld’ “ 

Remittances should be made by Poet-OOee 
Money Order or Draft, to avejd chance of

----' vT"w I ucat VIULU GllRUIlff, Will
•eat by mail, peerage raid, or bv express. 
> Of expense (arevtdedUi# freight doeaaet 
eed one dollar per volume), for $7 par

_____ 1 this advertise-rreers* nitnvH---------------------------- - ---- ~
Brothers.
Address

HARPER II ROTHERS. New York.

Lord Provost Stewart opened a bazar ment without the expressonLr o/Haktbb 
at Aberdeen in aid of the erection ot a 
church hell at Giloomston. The district 
in 1771 received the first chapel of use 
in Scotland. The parish is of interest 
in connection with the ministry of the 
celebrated Dr Kidd, and as having pro
duced Dr Bain, Professor Masson, Rob
ertson, the antiquary ; Philip, the paint
er ; Thom, the poet, and other n stable 
men.

1800.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

MInsrU's Uniment Is used by Physicians.

dT™,- y°Lnœe ri Harpe*'s YounW
People, which begins with the Number fj 
November A 188». presents aa attractive pro- 
grem. It will offer to its readers at least Car 

'rials of the usual length, and others In twa 
Red Mnataag,”

----—-....... » ——I length, amor t hree parte, namely/'IVie

Kunze, one of the Cronin convicts, 
has been released on $5,000 bail, A 
dime museum manager signed the bonds, 
and Kunze will appear in hia museum.

First Melp Mr the Weeaded.
In all eases of woonde, bruises, sores, 

cats and sprain» prompt action is neces
sary and the wisdom of those who keep 
Hagysrd’e Yellow Oil on hand it demon
strated. It is a prompt, effectual end 
reliable cure for all injuries, croup, 
rheumatism, core throat, eto. Used in
ternally or externally. 2

Mr T. H. Purdom has been selected 
by the Liberals of East Middlesex to 
contest that constituency in the Provin
cial election».

Chrenle Cenghs and Celds
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Longs can be cured by the use of Sootl’e 
Emulsion, as it contains the healini* , tr
ines of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophoa- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. 8. Muer, M.D., LRC.P., etc., 
Trnro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very beet in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections. ” 
Sold by all Droggiate, 60o. and $1. 4

Stix mends Crockery, China, Glass
ware, Furniture, etc. Sold by all drug- 
g»t«- lm.

Russrif Coryell ; and "Mother’s Way- by 
Margaret K. gangster; two short serials by 
HJrintar Hjorth Boyeeen. Two series of 

Tales will attract the attention of lovera 
«■the wonder-worid, namely, the quaint rales told by Howard Prie, and so admirably 55 
trated by him. and soother series la a dlgbr- 
ent vein by Frank M, Blcknelt. There will 
be short stories bv w'. D. Howells. Thomas 
Net»™ Prae, Mary E. Wilkins, Nora Perry, Harriet Prescott Soorofford, David Her, 
Hezeklah Batter worth. Sophie 8 well, Richard Malcolm Johnston, etc.

* Subscription to Harper’s Young Peonle 
focune n Juvenile library. There Is eefid
knowledge, also plenty of amusement._Bos*
ton Advertiser.

Postage Prepaid. I*60Per Year. 
*ol. XL commences November 5, IMA

ë/‘ampimen CofV **"* ®” Of a ftro-esat
Single Numbers. Five Cents each.
Remittances should be mtdrTty PostOffloe 

Money Order or Draft.to avoid chance of lose.
*ot *° eoV tki‘ advertise- ment without the express order of Harper X 

Brothers.
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HARPER A BROTHERS. New ’
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Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper’s Bazar Is ajournai for th. how Giving the latest infortittlSi wlffi rï£md 
the Fashions, its numerous Illustrations fas 
ton-plates, and pattern-sheet supplements a 
indispensable alike to the home dress mak 
and the profession) modiste. No expense
anarnH in moblnn te awrl.il- _a»_ 7. K ”

It te given on authority that the en
terprise to build a railway from Quebec 
to Labrador is a substantial one and hat 
backing.

----- - plays, and thoughtfnl essays satisfy i
tastes, and Its last pwe is famous as a buds 
°Lwlt.and htttnor. In its weekly issues ey« thing is included which is of interest to" 

During 1890 Oliver Thorne Mill 
Mary Lo

A Business Hr part.
Mr James McCarty, of Rounds * 

McCarty s Collecting Bureau, Drumbo, 
Ont, states : — “Hare used several 
bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters for kid
ney disorder and find it a wonderful re
medy. Prevtootly I had been taking 
pills, thinking I had liver complaint, 
but now I am quite well and will always 
praise B.B.B." 2

Canadian Baptitt : Principal Mac- 
Grtgor is now in the New York Hospi
tal, where Le will have the benefit of 
treatment probably at skillful as ran be 
had in the world. The eminent epe- 

reg”d the rase somewhat hope 
fully. They will use a general treat
ment for about a month. If no improve
ment it then manifest, the question of 
e sperisl surgical operation will be eon- 
aidered.

Ml Bar*-» mi steal

Period.” Th^soriri ro'vri, wiïï"K ^riti 
by Walter Basant and F. W. Robinson.
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The Volumes of the Bazar begin with 1 
first Nam her for January of eachyear. Wb 

rime la tnonttoned. subscriptions will 1 
gm with the Number current at time of ceipt of order.

of Harper1» Bazar 1 
three years back, in neat cloth blading, 

bjr exi

volume.
Cloth cues for each volume, suitable
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